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Dual fuel champion generator 9000

The generator was picked up immediately and was like advertised. There were some minor blemishes on the frame, and evidence that a set of wheels was installed at some point. I expected that the device will have low hours, but after starting it turned out to be 0 hours. After about 25 minutes of operation, the device
showed an hour. After that, the extra shoed up sixty minutes apart, so apparently the craft was actually driven for less than an hour. It carries the load well. I'm happy. Use a dual fuel generator right out of the petrol box or propane and switch safely between fuel sources. You are set to start the 459cc engine on the choice
of petrol or propane. Whether you choose petrol or propane, the 389cc engine will provide up to 8 hours of reliable power on the go. Move your power where you need it with foldable handles and the included wheel set. Outlets include one 120/240V 30A locking outlet, 120V 30A locking socket and four 120V 20A GFCI
protected home sockets. Using gasoline, the engine produces 10,000 watts of starting and 8,000 watts running, and will run for 8 hours. Run multiple power tools and large devices at the same time wherever you need extra power. Enjoy the convenience of using gasoline or propane to back up your essentials. Enjoy 8
hours of operation on a full tank of gasoline or 5.5 hours for propane. From 23 feet, the noise level is slightly louder than the vacuum. Thanks to gasoline, this powerful engine produces 10,000 initial watts and 8,000 running watts. Easily monitor voltage, frequency and working hours. Built-in technology to help you get
started on cold days. The powerful 7500 W Champion generator with electric start and included oil is equipped with dual fuel, so the 439 cc engine can run on petrol or propane. Equipped with Intelligauge, Volt Guard™ and Cold Start technology, it provides up to 8 hours of gasoline or 5.5 hours of propane. Champion
Power Equipment 100230 7500-Watt Dual Fuel Portable Generator is the perfect combination of versatility and convenience. Whether you need power for your home or your next project, Champion makes powering your life more convenient than ever. Convenient electric start-up includes battery, and Cold Start
technology provides a quick start on cold days. Easily monitor power output and track service intervals with Intelligauge technology to track voltages, hertz, and working hours. Designed with low oil shut-off sensor, this device contains 1.2 liters of 5W-30 oil. Use the dual-fuel generator right out of the petrol box or propane
and easily switch fuel with our patented fuel selection switch for safe switching between sources Using gasoline, the Champion 439cc engine produces 9,375 take-off watts and 7,500 watts of current and will run for 8 hours at a load of 50% when the 6.1 gallon fuel tank is full. Produces 8400 watts of starting and 6750
watts of current watts and will operate for 5.5 hours at 50% load during propane tank. Also included is a 3.3-foot propane hose with built-in regulator. With a noise level of 74 dBA from 23 feet, which is slightly louder than a vacuum, this machine can provide a home backup in a failure, as well as volt guard™ built-in surge
protection to prevent overloads and maintain equipment safety. All sockets have covers and include 120V 30A (L5-30R) and 120/240V 30A (L14-30R) locking sockets plus four 120V 20A (5-20R) home sockets. Thoughtful champion packaging and clear tips make setup hassle-free. The foldable U-shaped handle makes it
easy to store, and never flat tires in the included wheel set make the transport cinch. This generator is EPA certified. Shop with confidence - Champion Support and our nationwide network of service centers will support your purchase with a 3-year limited warranty and free lifetime support. What contains oil funnel wheel
kit engine oil propane battery (LPG) Hose Portable Generator Technology Dual Fuel Petrol Starting Watts 9375W Gasoline Running Watts 7500W Propane Starting Watts 8400W Propane Running Watts 6750W Petrol Output Amps at 120V 78.1A Gasoline Initial Amp Amplifiers for Gasoline Operation 240V 39.1A with
Gasoline Boosters 120V 62.5A with Propane 240V 31.3A Start Amplifiers with 120V 70A Propane Start Amplifiers with 240V 35A propane amplifiers with 120V 56.3A propane amplifiers at 240V 28.1A V 120/240 60Hz 120/240V 30A Locking sockets (L14-0 30R), lock 120V 30A (L5-30R), 120V 20A Duplex (5-20R) (2)
GFCI Outlets Without covered sockets Yes Covered circuit breakers without gasoline operating time at 1/2 load 8.0 h. Propane operating time at 1/2 load 5.5 h. Noise level 74.0 dBA Parallel capability No operation DC No Voltmeter Intelligauge Automatic voltage regulation Yes Battery Yes Start Engine Type Recoil Brand
Champion Engine Size 439cc Engine Type 4-String Engine Speed 3600 Fuel Type Petrol, Propane (LPG) Fuel indicator without gasoline capacity 6.1 gal. Gasoline Tank material Steel Engine oil Type Mobil 1 5W-30 Full synthetic engine oil capacity 1.2 qt. Engine oil contains such a low oil cut-off Yes Wheels Yes Wheel
Solid Wheel Type Diameter 9.5 inches. Pgma G300-2018 No ETL Listing cETL EPA Certified Yes CARB Compliant No Length 27.8 in Width 28.7 inches. Height 26.4 inches. Weight 199.5 lb. © 2020 Champion Power Equipment Privacy Policy Cookie Policy The Power and Peace of Mind terms belong to yours with the
Champion 9000-watt portable generator, which meets the requirements of an ANSI/PGMA G300-2018 and offers CO Shield™ - an automatic carbon monoxide shutdown system. The 459cc Champion motor with electric start and smart charger keeps the battery charged and ready. Champion Power Equipment 100637
9000-Watt Electric Start Co Shield generator™ technology is designed to provide peace of mind and a lot of power when you need it. With CO Shield technology, you can be sure that you and your family are protected from the dangers of carbon monoxide. Our CO Shield Shield sensor tests automatically and lasts at
least ten years. When operating in the wrong places, the UL sensor automatically warns and shuts down the generator before dangerous carbon monoxide levels accumulate. This means that the device should be transferred to an outdoor environment with plenty of circulation. The device complies with ANSI/PGMA
G300-2018 standards to ensure the highest level of safety and performance. As a statutory member of pgma (Portable Generator Manufacturers' Association), Champion helped develop this portable generator safety standard, including an important update on carbon monoxide safety. The 459cc Champion engine
produces 11,250 watts and 9,000 watts and will run for 10 hours at a 50% load when the 7.7 gallon fuel tank is full. This device can cope with the failure, as well as volt guard™ built-in surge protection prevents overloads. With a noise level of 74 dBA from 23 feet, this device has 1.2 liters of oil. Enjoy power on and off
buttons with electric start-up, while smart charger keeps battery charged and ready, and Cold Start technology ensures a fast start at low temperatures. Intelligauge monitors voltage, frequency and operating hours, while foldable handle and never flat tires make the transport a cinch. Covered outlets include one locking
outlet 120/240V 30A (L14-30R), one 120/240V 50A (14-50R) and four protected home sockets 120V 20A GFCI (5-20R). Buy this EPA and CARB compliant generator with confidence - Champion Support and our nationwide network of service centers will return your purchase with a 3-year limited warranty and free
lifetime support.3 What includes the Smart Charger Wheel Kit Battery Oil Funnel Portable Generator Technology CO Shield™ Gasoline Starting with Ws. 1 1250W Petrol Running Watts 9000W Petrol Start-Up Amplifiers at 120V 94A Petrol Ampers Outputs at 240V 46.9A Petrol Next Amps at 120V 75A Gasoline Next
Amps at 2 40V 37.5A V 120/240 Frequency Slots 60Hz 120/240V 30A Lock (L14-30R), GFCI 120V 20A Duplex (5-20R) (2), 120/240V 50A (14-50R) GFCI Outlets Yes Covered Outlets Yes Circuit Breakers Yes Petrol Operating Time at 1/2 Load 10 h. Noise level 74 dBA Possibility parallel Operation No operation DC No
Intelligauge voltmeter with power meter Automatic voltage regulation Yes Battery Yes Start Type Recoil , Electric Motor Brand Champion Engine size 459cc Engine type 4-pin Engine Speed 3600 Fuel Type Fuel Gauge fuel without gasoline capacity 7.7 gal. Petrol Tank Material Material Steel Engine Oil Type Mobil 1 5W-
30 Full Synthetic Engine Oil Capacity 1.2 qt. Engine oil contains no low oil shut-off so wheels wheel type fixed wheel diameter 9.5 in PGMA G300-2018 Compliant yes ETL list cETL EPA Certified Yes CARB Compliant No Length 27.7 in. Width 27.6 inches. Height 26.6 Weight 211.0 lb. © 2020 Champion Power Equipment
Privacy Policy Cookie Policy
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